Background: Controversy exists regarding the utility of continuous monitoring of mixed venous oxygen saturation (Sv O 2 ) during cardiac surgery. During a multicenter, prospective, observational study in the Department of Veterans Affairs (Cooperative Study #5), frequency of use of standard pulmonary artery catheterization (PAC) and Sv O 2 -PAC was recorded. Here the authors relate these data to clinical outcomes.
THE need for pulmonary artery catheterization (PAC) in patients undergoing cardiac surgery has been a topic of considerable clinical interest and controversy for nearly two decades. Despite earlier reports from university settings that the majority of elective coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) could be performed safely with central venous catheterization alone [1] [2] [3] and a more recent report of only 58% PAC use in community hospitals for similar cases, PAC use remains popular in many centers and settings. 4 The first major technological innovation to the PAC was addition of continuous measurement of mixed venous oxygen saturation (Sv O 2 ) by reflectance spectrophotometry (Sv O 2 -PAC). 5, 6 In the cardiac surgical setting, the ability to continuously trend Sv O 2 , which reflects the balance between whole body oxygen delivery (cardiac output, hemoglobin concentration, arterial oxygen saturation) and utilization (peripheral oxygen consumption) maybe useful as an "early warning system" for impending adverse hemodynamic and clinical events. 7, 8 It can also be used to assess adequacy of oxygen delivery during ventilator weaning, potentially decreasing the number of arterial blood gases (ABG) analyses and other laboratory measurements required. Previous studies with differing experimental designs, in either the general medical surgical or cardiac surgical intensive care unit (ICU) settings, reached varying conclusions regarding the clinical utility of Sv O 2 -PAC for these purposes. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] As part of a multicenter, prospective, observational study evaluating the association of perioperative processes and structures of care with risk-adjusted patient outcomes in patients undergoing cardiac surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass in the Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) medical system, frequency of use of standard PAC and Sv O 2 -PAC was collected. Given the large sample size and prospective data capture by trained research nurses during the hospital stay, this database affords a unique opportunity to evaluate associations of PAC type with resource consumption and clinical outcome not previously reported.
Methods

Study Protocol
Department of Veterans Affairs Cooperative Study #5, "Processes, Structures and Outcomes of Care in Cardiac Surgery" (PSOCS), was a 4.5-yr prospective, observational study conducted at 14 DVA medical centers. This study investigated the associations of processes (acts of care) and structures (environment of care) on risk-adjusted operative mortality in patients undergoing cardiac surgery requiring cardiopulmonary bypass at 14 participating centers from 1992 to 1996. § § Details of the data collection methodology have been previously reported. 15 All data, with the exception of a small number of emergent cases, were collected by direct observation by a PSOCS study research nurse. The current analysis represents a substudy from this database. Institutional review board approval for the PSOCS study was obtained from the Hines Veterans Affairs Cooperative Studies Program Coordinating Center Central Human Rights Committee and by the institutional review boards at each participating center; informed consent was obtained as required.
Mixed Venous Oxygen Saturation-Pulmonary Artery Catheterization Data Extraction and Coding
For the period of study (July 1, 1994, to December 31, 1996) with all 14 centers participating, we considered 3,582 patients undergoing CABG or valve replacementrepair with or without concurrent CABG requiring cardiopulmonary bypass enrolled in the operational phase of the PSOCS study.ʈʈ The following subgroups of patients were excluded: 18 intraoperative deaths, 137 monitored with central venous catheters alone (120 of these at one hospital), 151 missing intraoperative catheter data, and 145 missing postoperative catheter data (groups not mutually exclusive). Thus, 3,265 (91%) of enrolled PSOCS patients from the operational phase formed our study cohort.
Within these patients, PAC was coded in both the intraoperative and postoperative periods in 1,681 patients, whereas Sv O 2 -PAC was coded in both periods in 1,383 patients. One hundred forty-eight patients were coded as having Sv O 2 -PAC during the intraoperative period but with PAC only in the postoperative period, whereas 53 patients were coded as PAC only in the intraoperative period but with Sv O 2 -PAC in the postoperative period. The reasons for these differences are not recorded in the PSOCS database. Potential explanations include clinical factors (i.e., intraoperative PAC changed to Sv O 2 -PAC for deteriorating clinical status in the postoperative period or in the reverse situation, the additional equipment necessary to monitor Sv O 2 may not have been available in the ICU and thus the patient would be recoded as PAC only) or data coding errors.## For the purposes of this analysis, these 201 patients were added to the Sv O 2 -PAC group to compare patients with some form of the "treatment" under consideration (i.e., Sv O 2 -PAC) versus those with "no treatment" (i.e., PAC). Thus, the final Sv O 2 -PAC group totaled 1,584 patients versus 1,681 PAC patients.
Statistical Analysis
Logistic and Cox regression models were constructed to evaluate the association of Sv O 2 -PAC with several important clinical outcomes: (1) 30-day mortality; (2) any postoperative complication (appendix A); (3) cardiac complications (appendix A); (4) time to extubation; and (5) ICU length of stay. All deaths were reviewed by the PSOCS Death Review Committee. Complications were coded locally at each site by the research nurses using standardized definitions. A 30-day operative mortality risk estimate derived from population-based logistic regression models developed by the DVA's Continuous Improvement in Cardiac Surgery Program was calculated for each patient and used in each outcome model for risk-adjustment purposes. 16, 17 The component risk variables used to calculate the Continuous Improvement in Cardiac Surgery Program estimate (listed in appendices B and C for CABG and Valve/Valve-CABG procedures, respectively) were not used individually in any of the models presented here to minimize colinearity. Given the controversy regarding the relative importance of preoperative risk and perioperative process variables in modulating outcome, we also included the duration of cardiopulmonary bypass in the models as an intraoperative and early postoperative surrogate for risk. 18, 19 We selected preoperative risk factors and perioperative process of care variables with strong clinical bases or evidence-based linkage to outcome. These variables were compared between PAC and Sv O 2 -PAC groups using the Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables § §Six process of care "dimensions," each consisting of multiple variables reduced to weighted scores, were investigated: preoperative evaluation, intraoperative care, postoperative care, supervision by senior physicians, communication between care providers, and communication with patients and families. Similarly, three structures of care dimensions were investigated: organization of professional staff and oversight processes; number, experience, and training of care providers; and physical facilities and equipment.
ʈʈAs the pilot and developmental phases of the PSOCS study (before July 1, 1994) used a subset of the final 14 participating centers, we limited our analysis to the operational phase to minimize time-related effects impacting on adoption or expertise with this technology.
##Efforts to maximize data quality in this study included full-time research nurses dedicated only to the PSOCS study, coordination of research nurse activities with a full-time central nurse coordinator (CBB), several multiday training sessions during various phases of the study, weekly conference calls, and an electronic laptop data collection system. Data were screened for completeness by the Hines Coordinating Center with feedback to the local nurse. However, given collection of more than 800 process, structure, and risk variables per patient and expected turnover in nurse positions over the multiple-year time frame of the study, some degree of missing or inaccurate data are unavoidable. and chi-square or Kruskall-Wallis test for categorical variables. Significant variables with a P value Ͻ 0.1 were entered into the logistic or Cox regression models using backward stepwise selection (P Ͻ 0.05 for removal).
To adjust for hospital level effects impacting the choice of catheter, particularly the lack of availability of the Sv O 2 -PAC catheter at certain hospitals or protocoldriven effects (i.e., use in every patient at a particular hospital), a three-level indicator variable was also entered into each model. Hospitals in which 95% of patients were coded as having Sv O 2 -PAC were considered "always," those with 5% or less were considered "never," and those in between were considered as "some." A 5% threshold was arbitrarily chosen to account for potential data coding errors in this large study in which hundreds of other variables unrelated to this analysis were also collected. In the model results, "never" is the reference category.
Patients with missing data for variables used in a specific regression model were excluded as noted in each of the tables.*** Model discrimination and goodness of fit for dichotomous outcomes were assessed using the Cindex and the Hosmer-Lemeshow "goodness of fit" (H-L) statistic, respectively. A C-index of 1.0 represents perfect discrimination, and a value of 0.5 represents chance discrimination only. 20 The H-L statistic tests the null hypothesis of no difference in the average observed and predicted outcome rates across deciles of expected risk. 21 A lower H-L value (with a larger P value) represents better model calibration. Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was used to model time to extubation and ICU length of stay. Patients who died before extubation or in whom no time to extubation was recorded were censored in the time-to-extubation model (n ϭ 58). Deaths during the ICU stay were censored in the ICU length-of-stay model (n ϭ 82). Odds ratios for logistic regression or hazards ratios for Cox regression with 95% confidence intervals are reported.
To evaluate the influence of catheter type on the number of ABG analyses and thermodilution cardiac outputs (TdCOs) performed in the first 24 h postoperatively, we used the mortality risk estimate to stratify patients into three groups (low risk Յ 2.5%, moderate risk 2.6 -5.0%, and higher risk Ͼ 5.0%) comparing the frequency of each respective measurement using analysis of covariance.
Data are presented as mean Ϯ SD for normally distributed variables or median Ϯ interquartile range for nonnormally distributed variables. Statistical significance was considered at P Ͻ 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS software (version 6.12; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Overall, Sv O 2 -PAC was used in 49% and standard PAC in 51% of patients. The distribution of Sv O 2 -PAC use by hospital is shown in figure 1 . Four hospitals appeared to use Sv O 2 -PAC in all patients, four others in some but not all patients (including the one center in which central venous catheterization alone was the predominant clin-***Although the main PSOCS study used data imputation techniques, they were limited to subscores within the primary "dimensions" and thus were not available on an individual variable level. ical practice), whereas the remaining six centers never used Sv O 2 -PAC.
Differences in preoperative risk and intraoperative and postoperative process of care variables between the groups are presented in tables 1-3. The cohort was predominantly male undergoing elective CABG. Because of the large sample size, many variables achieved statistical significance, although most differences were small and of marginal clinical relevance. In the univariate analyses, PAC type had no effect on mortality or morbidity (aggregate cardiac complication variable or any postoperative complications variable), although several individual postoperative complications were significant. There were statistically significant but clinically small differences between PAC type for time to extubation and for ICU and postoperative length of stay.
The logistic and Cox regression models for perioperative mortality, one or more postoperative complications, cardiac complications, time to extubation, and ICU length of stay are presented in tables 4 -8. With the exception of time to extubation, no independent associations of Sv O 2 -PAC with any of these outcomes were observed. In the cardiac-complications model, the hospital indicator for "some" use was significantly associated with a lower frequency of complications, despite the observation that the catheter variable alone was not. This suggests that an unspecified hospital level effect, independent of catheter type, may be responsible.
In the time-to-extubation model, a more complex interaction was observed between catheter type and the hospital indicator. The "always" and "some use" hospital indicators were associated with a shorter time to extubation, but catheter type was associated with a longer time. Inspection of the survival curves for each of the possible six catheter type by hospital indicator combinations (including the null combinations of always used but no Sv O 2 -PAC and never used with yes Sv O 2 -PAC) revealed that the shortest times to extubation were noted in the some use, no Sv O 2 -PAC pair, and the always used, yes Sv O 2 -PAC pair relative to the remaining pairs. Overall, PAC patients had shorter times to extubation relative to Sv O 2 -PAC, and hospitals in which Sv O 2 -PAC was used had shorter times. The presence of a Fast Track protocol was strongly associated with shorter time to extubation (odds ratio, 2.1; 95% confidence interval, 1.9 -2.3). The C-indices and H-L P values for the logistic models indicate acceptable model discrimination and calibration.
The mean number of ABG analyses and TdCOs performed in the first 24 h postoperatively at each hospital are presented in figure 2. These data, stratified by terciles of the Continuous Improvement in Cardiac Surgery Program risk estimate, are shown in table 9. An increase in the number of ABG analyses performed with increasing risk was observed (P ϭ 0.002). The rate of increase with risk was similar between PAC and Sv O 2 -PAC. However, there were fewer ABG analyses performed in the Sv O 2 -PAC group (P ϭ 0.001). For TdCO measurements, a risk by catheter type interaction was observed. Although the number of TdCO measurements increased in both PAC and Sv O 2 -PAC groups with increasing risk, the rate of increase was greater in the PAC group (P ϭ 0.027).
Discussion
This analysis reveals that PAC use was nearly universal in the 14 hospitals participating in the PSOCS study between 1994 and 1996, and that Sv O 2 -PAC was used in nearly 50% of patients. We cannot be certain if these results were representative of the entire VA system (43 PAC ϭ pulmonary artery catheter; %Miss ϭ percent of missing observations for respective variable; IQR ϭ intraquartile range; CPB ϭ cardiopulmonary bypass; IABP ϭ intra-aortic balloon pump; TEE ϭ transesophageal echocardiography. Operating room Ͻ1.0 ϭ risk factor is protective for higher mortality, Ͼ1.0 ϭ risk factor is related to higher mortality.
n ϭ 3189; C-index ϭ 0.839; H-L P Value ϭ 0.8843.
CI ϭ confidence interval; IABP ϭ intra-aortic balloon pump; PRBC ϭ packed red blood cells; PAC ϭ pulmonary artery catheter.
centers performing cardiac surgery during this time period), although we believe it likely given that the PSOCS study sites were selected based on predefined criteria for geographic location and risk-adjusted mortality, to obtain a representative national mix of sites. The frequent use of Sv O 2 -PAC was surprising given the additional cost over standard PAC (approximately $150 -200 difference). Our findings contrast with a recent retrospective cohort study of 13,907 patients undergoing elective CABG at community hospitals in 1997, retrieved from a commercial "benchmarking" database, in which PAC (specific type and exact time of insertion not reported) was used in only 58% of patients. 4 Our data fail to support a statistically significant independent association of Sv O 2 -PAC use with the outcomes we selected for modeling. The failure to observe an independent effect on mortality is not unexpected given the multiplicity of factors involved and the complexity of interactions, which is the basic premise of the parent PSOCS study. [22] [23] [24] We chose to use a subset of the PSOCS cohort, in which data were collected in a similar time frame at all of the 14 participating centers (operational phase from July 1, 1994, to December 31, 1996) to minimize time-related effects in adoption and use of this technology, lowering our sample size and statistical power relative to the original study's target enrollment of approximately 5,000 patients (which used fewer centers during the earlier pilot and developmental phases).
Our choice of complication models, either all aggregate complications or cardiac complications alone, was based on literature precedent for similar large observational analyses in either cardiac or noncardiac surgery in the DVA 17, [25] [26] [27] (for the former) and controversies regarding the "early warning" potential for Sv O 2 -PAC to alert clinicians to impending (or manifest) hemodynamic abnormalities (for the latter). [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Given the number of complications comprising our aggregate cardiac complication variable, it is possible that analysis of individual complications might have revealed significant results. However, this a posteriori approach is likely to yield false-positive associations simply by chance. In addition, several of these complications are subject to variability in interpretation and coding. Because independent validation of complication data by a central study monitoring board was not performed (as was done for mortality), given the high frequency of these events, these Operating room Ͻ1.0 ϭ risk factor is protective for complications; Ͼ1.0 ϭ risk factor is related to higher complication rate.
n ϭ 3175; C index ϭ 0.747; H-L P Value ϭ 0.138.
CI ϭ confidence interval; PRBC ϭ packed red blood cells; TEE ϭ transesophageal echocardiography; IABP ϭ intra-aortic balloon pump; RBC ϭ red blood cells; CPB ϭ cardiopulmonary bypass; PAC ϭ pulmonary artery catheter. Operating room Ͻ1.0 ϭ risk factor is protective for complications; Ͼ1.0 ϭ risk factor is related to a higher complication rate.
n ϭ 3191; C index ϭ 0.737; H-L P Value ϭ 0.119.
CI ϭ confidence interval; TEE ϭ transesophageal echocardiography; PRBC ϭ packed red blood cells; IABP ϭ intra-aortic balloon pump; PAC ϭ pulmonary artery catheter.
results must be considered tentative. Our finding of a hospital level effect of Sv O 2 -PAC for cardiac complications, in the absence of a patient level association with catheter type, is interesting and is likely a result of either a higher-order hospital effect (i.e., different processes of care at an individual hospital within the three-level hospital group indicator we used that might impact on cardiac complication rates) or variability in coding of complications at different centers, issues beyond the scope of this analysis. Evaluating resource utilization parameters (time to extubation, ICU length of stay, number of ABG and TdCO measurements performed), we noted several interesting findings. With regard to time to extubation, a complex interaction between the hospital indicator and catheter type was noted. The overriding effect of hospitals with a Fast Track protocol was the predominant factor, as would be expected. As noted in a previous DVA study from this time period, a bimodal distribution of patients is usually present in time to extubation. 19 Although the exact role of preoperative risk versus perioperative processes in modulating postoperative outcome remains controversial, it is likely that healthier patients undergoing "successful" procedures are extubated earliest, followed by "sicker" patients undergoing "successful" procedures, followed by patients undergoing complicated or "stormy" procedures. Given the physiologic basis for Sv O 2 -PAC in evaluating the stability of weaning from mechanical ventilation, 14 it is likely that its true clinical utility may be in the latter "sicker" groups of patients. Thus, an association with a longer time to extubation may occur.
Modeling of hospital length of stay is a complex process, and it is unlikely that an isolated process variable such as Sv O 2 -PAC would have a measurable impact on it (as we have noted). As noted previously, reduction in time to extubation is unlikely to significantly reduce postoperative length of stay, except in hospitals with "aggressive" fast-tracking protocols.
28,29
Finally, we noted a highly significant but clinically modest reduction in the number of ABG and TdCO measurements performed in hospitals with Sv O 2 -PAC. As expected, higher-risk patients were subjected to more measurements, but at all levels fewer measurements Operating room Ͻ1.0 ϭ risk factor is related to longer time to extubation; Ͼ1.0 ϭ risk factor is related to shorter time to extubation. n ϭ 3130.
CI ϭ confidence interval; PRBC ϭ packed red blood cells; IABP ϭ intra-aortic balloon pump; CPB ϭ cardiopulmonary bypass; PAC ϭ pulmonary artery catheter; TEE ϭ transesophageal echocardiography. Operating room Ͻ1.0 ϭ risk factor is related to longer intensive care unit stay; LOS Ͼ1.0 ϭ risk factor is related to shorter intensive care unit stay.
n ϭ 3092.
CI ϭ confidence interval; PRBC ϭ packed red blood cells; TEE ϭ transesophageal echocardiography; IABP ϭ intra-aortic balloon pump; PAC ϭ pulmonary artery catheter.
were made in the Sv O 2 -PAC group. Although we have not and are unable to perform a cost analysis, it is unlikely that the small difference (based on the entire cohort data) would offset the cost of the more expensive catheter. However, we cannot completely discount the possibility that, at a particular center, such an offset might have occurred.
We do not know the current prevalence of Sv O 2 -PAC use in this population and to what extent the wider institution of "fast tracking" in the DVA system has impacted on it.
19,28 It is likely that fast tracking, with its emphasis on efficiency and curtailing excessive resource consumption, may have significantly decreased Sv O 2 -PAC use. However, shortly after this study concluded, a "continuous" cardiac output PAC was introduced clinically and has been found to have acceptable accuracy and correlation with bolus TdCO in this setting. 30, 31 This catheter is marketed with or without continuous Sv O 2 capability, and the price of a "dual" catheter is only marginally greater than continuous cardiac output PAC alone. Thus, it is possible that some centers continue to use these catheters over standard PAC, given the additional information provided at a similar cost to Sv O 2 -PAC alone.
An additional factor likely to influence the use of Sv O 2 -PAC is the increasing use of off-pump and minimally invasive coronary artery bypass procedures. Avoidance of cardiopulmonary bypass in the vast majority of these cases is likely to lead the clinician to curtail use of the more costly Sv O 2 -PAC. However, there is still controversy regarding reduction of adverse outcomes after offpump or minimally invasive coronary artery bypass and the extent of perioperative resource utilization relative to cardiopulmonary bypass procedures. 32 The risk profile of patients undergoing off-pump coronary artery bypass may vary significantly between centers, with some reserving them for the sickest patients and others performing them routinely on the healthiest patients, a factor that could influence choice of monitoring in either direction.
33
The continuing clinical controversy regarding the value of "goal-oriented hemodynamic therapy," in which oxygen delivery is maintained at a supranormal level (as manifested by increased cardiac output and Sv O 2 ), may also influence choice of PAC. 34 -36 Although predominantly studied in medical ICU patients (with conflicting results), a recent randomized study of 403 cardiac surgical patients reported a significant reduction in the frequency of organ dysfunction at the time of discharge in the protocol group (1.0 vs. 5.6% control, P Ͻ 0.01). 37 Thus, the capability to continually monitor Sv O 2 may be advantageous, although further confirmatory studies are required. PAC ϭ pulmonary artery catheter.
Given the observational nature of our study, the statistical methodology to assess the impact of Sv O 2 -PAC is considerably more controversial than what would be used in a randomized controlled trial. 38 Our models must be considered exploratory as they were constructed solely to evaluate associations of Sv O 2 -PAC with a small group of variables (especially relative to the much larger parent PSOCS study). We considered risk and process covariates modulating outcome and decision-making related to choice of catheter, entering into the regression models a core set of risk variables and other risk-process variables with statistically significant differences between catheter groups, allowing us to adjust for these imbalances. Those that appear significant in the output of the models may or may not be clinically relevant if the analysis was performed with a variable other than PACSv O 2 -PAC as the "primary" variable because it is likely that different covariates would be considered in the regression model. Thus, interesting and controversial findings (i.e., transesophageal echocardiography use, differences in blood transfusion, etc.) may suggest other analyses but are not necessarily relevant findings of this analysis. It must be emphasized that, with such a large sample size, highly statistically significance differences in the absence of clinical significance is a common finding. The clinician must carefully inspect actual percentage differences and not rely on small P values. Although we present basic model calibration and discrimination statistics (C-index and H-L test), we have not performed additional diagnostics (i.e., bootstrapping, etc.) required for validation of prediction models. In addition, the PSOCS study analysis makes extensive use of complex data reduction and variable weighting techniques to deal with hundreds of clinical variables collected, before entry into the primary outcome mortality logistic model, which we have not performed. Thus, our limited modeling approach should be interpreted cautiously.
Other statistical techniques such as subclassification on propensity scores can be used along with logistic regression and case-matching to evaluate treatment bias related to treatment choice (in this case catheter type). 39 However, each has different exclusion criteria and might yield different results. With propensity scoring, patients in the PAC-only hospitals would be excluded from consideration because of the absence of Sv O 2 -PAC at those hospitals. Inclusion of a catheter-related hospital indicator variable (never, some, always) serves a somewhat similar role, allowing inclusion of a substantially larger number of patients.
Using data from a large prospective cohort of patients undergoing cardiac surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass, we failed to note any independent association of Sv O 2 -PAC use with a variety of important clinical outcomes. A small reduction in resource utilization as measured by ABG and TdCO measurements was observed. Given development of new technology (continuous cardiac output) and changes in surgical practice (off-pump and minimally invasive coronary artery bypass), the clinical implications of these findings are uncertain. Further study of the effectiveness of sophisticated PACs using a variety of data sources and experimental designs, especially in light of ongoing controversy regarding PAC use, 40 appears worthy of further research.
